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Participants: H. Willens J. Wilson
M. Helfer A. de Graffenried

- H. Marcuse
O.T. Johnson

Date and Time: 12 November 1974, 2:00 -

JW: Review of Marianas election results (EP lose; march on hill, J. Cruz

singing "God Bless America").

HW: Cable from EP who wants to keep December 2 schedule;requestedHW 2

weeks early. Trying to call P. Tenorio regarding"counter-proposal"on

land; had contacted PT in Majauro,but details on counter offer not settled.

JW: Other MPSC member (F. Pal. as chairm_anof TerritorialParty) not want

to meet December 2; but this is up to MPSC. U.S. does_notwant to get

involved;but officiallywe deal with chairman. U.S. willing to do what-+

- ever Commission wants to do, but we note that the difficultyis the "split"

on MPSC.

HW: If statusbecomes a partisanmatter we shouldn'tmeet.
/.

JW: F. Pal. says they want to reorganizethe MPSC.
?

HW: If so, this means we can't meet until after Dec/Jan.
\

HW: In phone conversationno dispositionby P. Tenorio to delay session;

he only noted Tinian homesteadmoratorimproblem and priority need to

resolve it prior to next round.

JW: "This is agrava_cing.P.T. said he clearly understoodwhen he was here

in September that was no moratorim. This was local issue and he agreed.

HW: Understand,but this is not my view only P.T.'s' as to our next meeting

U.S. liaisonmay have better idea on how status was involved in the Marianas

elections.
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_. JW: We are told "Pace" is only status issue raisedduring elections.

HW: As you know, closer we get to new status,more the local residents

have high emotionsand reservation'tochance statusquo.

JW: Note that Mr. Raza is a problem;he is an independentadvocateso

- territorialparty will have to get him on board. If not he will be under-

•°.: mining us_ JCFS also chose 2 new meters of MPSC via choice of Marianas

representativeon JCFS ( our concern is that opponentsin COM to Commonwealth

could get Raza on JCFS especiallyif COM Territorialparty members so

determine_.

JW: Well, that'show it stands. Really up,to Marianasnow, but those are

_ our concerns. At least we can procedewith joint drafting group. Do:you

want to go over the items recentlydrafted?

HW: We are prepared to go directlyto ta_ matters in Sections 601 and 602.

JW: Yes, we left off at end of ArticleVI having skipped §601/602. We

have consultedwith Departmentof Treasury and will want to have joint

sessionwith them and your Mr. Lake. It is very technicalmatter;U.S.

comes to this situation: Treasuryfeels strongl- that on practicalgrounds

(given recentdevelopmentin VI and Guam) they can advocate only a Guam

... system for the Marianas includingGuam income tax rebate system. Recent

developmentI refer to redid Guam as relatesto relationbetween statesiders
-/ .

living in Guamwith income from Guam and U.S. and as relates to Guamanians

living in U.S. with Guam and U.S. income. Now clearedup with seriesof

_ simple ruleswhich are still complex. Even the Treasury people were correcting

themselveson these points as they presentedthem to us. Guam and VI used

to be the same but the rebate change togetherwith a new filing law made

Guam superiorto the VI. Treasurynow trying to change regulationsof VI

to followGuam; will be presentednext USC session. Because interrelation-

ships of Guam/NMITreasury'sfeeling is that Guam system is best system for
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NMI and most equitable. Treasury pointed.ourthat Guam's power to given

(_ rebateseffectivelyacts to let Guam alter territorialtax as if it were

L_i an internal tax law. P.R. is also along these lines given that the
13_

US IRC appliesin lieu of the '54 code. Guam does draw line at being able

to give rebatesonly to U.S. source income. If we superimposePR tax

approach on Guam system and extend these to NMI we have the same arrange-

ment as existedin Guam prior to '73. Treasury objectsto this result. So

in essence, U.S. will go along with Section601(a)(b)(c)(d)but not (e)

and we will revise Section602 to make tax system conformto Guam.

HW: This is out of the question. We have come to far towardsestablishing

local self-governmentto accept Guam system."We had agreementa year ago

follow Puerto Rico appeoach. No technicalargumentsby Treasury are

.... persuasive. We _ill not fall in line with Guam "period". We have the

.. principleof self-governmentinvolved;Marianas needs power to amend its

own tax system. Marianasnot agree to back door on amendmentsvis "rebates". -

U.S. would have powerto step in and make adjustmentsto any Marianas change

under our proposalso need to get Lake togetherwith Treasury if U.S. thinks

this is appropriate.

JW: Treasuryhas a whole series of proposals. Its problemwould be that

Marianas schemewould create anothervariationto existingtax situation in

the territories;we note this would block our goal of eventual unification

with Guam. So, if significantdifferencewith Guam tax approachwe have

difficulty in tying the two systemstogether and this has resultingproblem

with Burtonon the hill.
. . . ..

" MH: MPSC has heard tie-inwith Guam argumenton 2 aspects (1) income tax _

and (2) representativein USC. I note that this unificationargument is

not likely to be persuasicewith the MPSC as it relatesto the very integrety

of the status agreementwe are negotiating(e.g.,unique status for the Marianas).
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_ JW: There is no problem with the "integrity"of the agreement; there will

-- be no unificationwith Guam without NMI consent. This is the basics of

,_'.

,._.,<_ our relationship. But if we create'astatus too inconsistentwith Guam, we

_'"::_'_' make it more difficult for unificationto take place at all

• HW: Well, we ,justdisagree. On social security issue, we have discussed

.,.,. this further. I believe we have siminlar understandings.

JW: Yes, we have your draft. We still wonder whether our U.S. Social

•, SecuritySystem can legallytake over administrationof Marianas social

.• securityin accord with the laws of 1-[PIat time status agreementbecome

• effective.

• ; ! .

MH: Yes, it would appear tO be an issue;we need to rewrite the sectionto

do this.

JW: No substantialproblemwith the U.S.'underta-ingto protectthe integrity

- of the separatefunds and manage them.

MH: However,there are still some technicalquestionson how U.S. social

securitywill administerMarianas social security fund.-

JW: Take this from TTPI and give to a new executive during interim;then

give to U.S. Social Security Administrai_ionwhich would administerpersuant

to local law.

MH: Would not be under control of COM?

JW: Not from time of separate administration.

MH: Is U.S. prepared to supplementfunds to insure fund receivesame benefits

-.: as if staged in TTPI?

JW: Not sure why not. As to Section603 - add phrase to sub (c) "subject

to the accomplishmentof obtainingthe appropriateaction under the provi-

sions of (d)".

MH: I'm not sure this (c) operates independently.
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OTJ: You're right. I missed this new (d)which takes place of old language.

JW: OK go back to legislativehistory approach to note out intent. What

about brackets? - _

MH: Title 26 USC is an exemption from U.S. excise taxes on certain exports

of U.S. products. Our applicablelaws formulawould omit as the exemption

is not applicabllegenerally to the States and to Guam. 26 USC not apply to

States generallybecause

JW: On Section604, no problemwith?

HM: Seems that 604(a) conflictswith 603(e).

HW: Right,we'll correct. Lets move to Article VII.
,L-"

JW: We still have problem on Section 701.

HM: Any way to suggest "standardof living"? We agree we want S/L to be

comparablewith U.S. so this is an unsuperableproblem.

JW: Right. We can find appropriatelanguage.

HW: All this does is identifiesNMI will be part of U.S. and will achieve

a comparablestandard of living.

JW: OK as you know we have a little differentperspectiveon standards.

As to appropriation,any reason for multiy_,_r?

MH: Yes, to implementour agreementin the joint communqueand to permit

multiyearplanning. \

JW: Right, but we say we will appropriatefor 7 years already. In Section

701(a) 2nd line followingbracket, that approvalby USC for authorization

is also constituteon appropriation_why did you put "followingthe effective

date of this Section"? Also lets leave (b)bracketed for time being due

to USC. On (c)U.S. executivebranch agrees with MPSC but is bracketed

only because of USC. Is it more appropriateto put this under (b)? Insofar

as revenuesharing is concernedwe have no problems.

5
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_'_:.... HW: Removebrackets on last sentenceof (c)?
4 .

ii_IL__::i.'._,.,, JW: Yes, this is OK; now as to (d)we.:wouldrather, only say "approvalof
"_:_i_' agreementby USC will constituteauthorizat_ for appropriate",because

we don't know if agreement is to be "enactedinto law" or will be treated

as if it is enacted.

" MH: U.S. has cited use of a joint resolution. We note that joint reso_l-u-

tion go to President in any event as if enacted.

JW: True but if enacted by USC througha bill would also go the President.

This is a USC matter. As to _704, we discussedthis issue at last meeting

_ regardingGuam comptroller. Sure USC want retain comptrollerfunctionfor

Marianasas long as he remains for Guam. He may not be needed in that

case we could just have report requirements.

MH: Under current U.S. laws applied to TTPI, Marianas has a comptroller -

so Marianaswould continue to have a comptrolleruntil end of Trusteeship;

then, USC determine if it wants to continueit.
-..

JW: Let's go to Article VIII.

MH: This is largely old stuff.

JW: U.S. put forward/a_ new Section801 (Transferof government property)

to clear up possi-bleambiguity. Ist transfer of land will take place

during separate administration;so all TTPI land used by Marianas goes to

NMI governmentand other TT property retainedas needed by interimadminis-

trationexecutive. Still note that TTPI HQ will have to stay in MD until

a place to move to. But, prior to end TA, it will move our and take personal

propertywith _t; any remainingTTPI propertygo to MD. Now that we have

public land pollicy-maybewe don't need our old Section 801.

MH: Section 801 effectivelysyas that TTPI will retain property as it needs

it.
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.':)_/ HW: In any case seems well_to have some provisiondealing with this. I

would recommendso to client and also that this transferwould occur no

_!i_ later than at this date, Most important_s a firm U.S. commitment that all

TTPI propertyin Marianaswill go to MD at end TA.

MH: Why "or held" languagedropped?

" : JW: This was a defense objection; language could include MARAD equipment

owned by USG but out to TTPI. Only Section 802 problemnow is "lease"

versus"purchase". I note that "purposes"for which base to be used was

dropped from this new draft.

MH: Right I am not sure U.S. wanted to restrictuse of the land to a set

purpose.

JW: That's a good point, I agree. I also note land survey report is in:

(a) 17,808 acres on Tinian not accounting_for adjustmenton the Harbor;

(b) 484 acres Isley; (c) 133 acres Tanapag; and (d) 226-acres Farallon.

On the terms/conditionsof land transferour tentativethinking is that if

- land entity is in being at the time we are ready to sign, no problem; but,

if no legal entity exists at time we sign agreementthen maybe we can include

in a technical.agreementall the items which are to be included in the

lease so that when entity is created terms could then be included in a formal

lease agreement. Not sure who would sign technicalagreement•

HW: We are prepared to consider a technicalagreement;to pull it out from

a status agreementbut make it part of the status agreement. We still

prefer to deal with U.S.-OMSNnot DOD•

JW: Agreeable,but technicallystill have to get DOD to sign• A lot of

standard languagewould go into technicalagreement,but would leave to

real estate lawyersmost importantitems to be in the technical agreement•

HW: Prefer to focus on that kind of agreementrather than agreementon

joint land draft report.

7
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JW: Make while thing subject to condition subsequent. Going on to U.S,

§804, split is on whether Marianas is "to be empowered"on regulating landi

_r_Y_'_ -al_i_enation.On the return Qf military retentionland there is no substantive

problem but we want to see MPSC language on §805, leave it in brackets.

MH: We note militarywas concernedthat it won't be able to get apt. leases

in Marianas,so we put in "short-term"interests.

JW: We have some other teEhnicalsuggestions.

MH: Note that can't use present "except as otherwiseprovided"clause on

• the alienationlanguage. We will have to refer to specificapplicable pro-

visions of U.S. Constitutionand this agreement.

JW: OK; Section 806 would then become 807 (eminentdomain).

HW: We have just seen U.S. draft.

MH: U.S. 607(a) is descriptionhow-U.S, eminent domainworks. As such it

is superflous. The Guam formulawould apply. This is no change in initial

U.S. position.

HW: So a substantivedifference.

JW: Quite right.

HW: Suggestwe draft separate-languageto put in separatebrackets.

JW: How about draftingjoint languageexcept for substantivedifferences.

\ OTJ: Defense emphasizedthat currentproceedure gives USC review over land

acquisition and felt that high lighting this would satisfyMPSC.

HW: Our initial reactionis that it doesn't. If DOD wants USC review should

agree to MPSC approach.

ITJ: That would requirea bill to go through both houses of USC. House

Committeeapproval.

HW: Right; MPSC is insistingon a change in existing proceedure. We want

full USC to review all DOD acquisitionsin the Marianas.
>- .;
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". JW: We seem to disagree on what we can or can't do. This is up to USC.

As to Article IX, Burton had difficultywith term "residentcommissioner".

_ MH: Why? " '

" JW: Burton notes (1) PR still has resident commissionerin USC (2) Resident

commissioneris considered superior to a delegate and would have problemwith

_ _:_ Guam andVI, which have "delegates".

HW: We reject this. This interfereswith our basic representational_and

self-governmentrights. Burton may have to swallowMPSC approach.

JW: U.S. will try to come up with a suitable term; wehave examined "agent"

• "emissary",etc. and are still searching. Going on to Section 902, no

_ substantialdifferencebetween U.S./MPSC. We d()have a modified version.

No problemwith MPSC Ist bracket: consultationat requestand not less

frequentlythan every lO years.

HW: OK - :;

JW: On Section 903 we agree. On Section 904(c) membership in regional

organization, issue is clear. Might note that Guamjust denied a request -

for ESCAPmembership.

MH: But, we agreed to this in our joint communque.

JW: Quite right, but is where "Homer" nodded. On Article X, we might

delete "promptly"submi tted.

HW: OK.

JW: As to Section fOOl and difficulty on "enactment" issue?

MH: Is substantial difference.

JW: Lets get some language to overcome :enactment" issue - all agreement

it will have "effect of laws". What about Section I002.

MH: Problem. Section lOOl provides commonwealth come into being on end

trusteeship. So lO02(a) repetitive; (c) also. If read I002 literally -

9
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Commonwealthcan't come into existenceunt.ilproclamationissued by Presi-

_.... dent. We felt this would not turn on issuance of a proclamationbut on

_:;_?_,! end of trusteeship.

_ HW: No problemwith language saying Commonwealthcoming into effect "on

terminationof Ta or declarationthat terminationis effected".

JW: Right. Lets get some language. .....

MH: We note if §202 language adoptedthen we can eliminateall of Section 1002.

JW: Lets go to §I004 and effectivedate. Ist differenceis Section I04

• (U.S. def/FA provs). This would come into effect at end of the trusteeship.

There is no need to be given FA/D'seprovs, during interimas have therin

under TA.

HW: Persuadedby this lagis. Agree to change.

- JW: Section503; during interim periodyou would not want U.S. to change

provisionson 503 so this should become effectiveimmediately. U.S. problem

-is that conceptually-yousay you don't want certainlaws to-apply but

immediatelyapply the provision_ No real substantialdifference.

HM: Why shoulCn't502 and 503 come into effect at same time since 503 is

an exceptionto 502.

HW: At the ti_.ethe Commonwealthgovernment'becomeseffectiveis time at

which all laws applied to it. \

JW: No problemwith making 503 applicableimmediately. On Section 504;

U.S. doesn'thave new draft ready. Anything else on effectivedate provision?

MH: Section602 - treats Marianas as a possessionunder US IRC, so we

don't want it effectiveuntil end of the TA.

JW: Does MPSC want postpone 601 to end of TA? --

HW: Client should have 60l (IRC as a local territorialtax) apply during

interimto get idea of local income available. Couldwant 602. Also want
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differenteffectivedates so that they will have only l tax return to file

until end of TA and give locals idea of the mysteries of the US IRC return.

JW. As to 605 and 801, we'll save for further discussion. Is Section901

a problem?

Fli: Section901 should come into effectwhen new government comes into

effect.--

JW: Right. As to §1006 - Ist sentenceis superflous. Going to §I007

definitions. No problems except DOD is to check inclusionof certainshoals

in the definitionof NMI.

HW: Right.

JW: No need to put separate ad-inistrationin agreement;timing is to be

solved in the next month or so. At Hawaii,we agreed that it would be some-

time after the plebiscite.

HW: Agree not include, in light of this new information.

JW: Next meeting - next week?

HW: OK. I'll be out of town throughMonday. I will call Adrian and set

up a time.

/
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